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New English Copyright 
Reprints 25c each

We have just received the- following 
Copyright Novels, cloth bound, handy 
volume sise:

"St. Cuthbert'Sj” by fKnowlee.
‘ Bonnie Briar Bush," by Maclaren.
“Auld Lang 8yne,” by Maclaren.
“Window in ’f’iirumz.” by Maclaren.
“Madness of David Baring,” by Jo

seph Hocking.
"Follow the Gleam.” by Joseph 

Hocking.
“Man Who Rose Again,” by Joseph 

Hocking.
"Trampled Cross.” by Joseph Hock

ing.
"Mask of Gold.” by Annie Swan.

V'Land of the Leal.” by Lyall.
"The Saint," by Togazsaro.
“Rose of Blenheim." by Gerard.
“Barbe of Grand Bayou," by Oxen- 

ham.
“Hearts in Exile,” by Oxenham.
And about 10 others, equally as 

popular; printed from new plates on 
good paper; safe reading for every
body. i

On sale Book Department.

* H. H. FU&SER, President Ji WOOD» Manager.
r

The Monday List for HousekeepersColonial Fabrics Will Appeal to Brides
I

30TH
1 Staples Department’s programme of qualified, 

in table linens, towels, bedding and so |
(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)

i
.» n economies

11 forth.
: L-TV

I :
: 7\$1.33 BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS 90c.

Made In Ireland, every thread linen, hemmed ready to use, dainty bordered designs, 
18H * 18V4 inches; a good, heavy, strong table napkin. Regular $1.83 per dozen. Mon-1 
day 90c.

11 jt 1 jL i
< LG 1 rm $UX) IRISH EMBROIDERED DRESSER SCARFS Me.

AH pure linen, spoke hem stiched all around, 18 x 54 inches, 
pretty Irish embroidered designs. Only 10 dozen to sell. Regular 
$1.00 each. Upstairs in Linen Department, Monday 69c.

TEA TOWELS 3 FOR 26c.
Hemmed ready to use, red or blue checks, perfect drying tow- ■:» 

els, for flue china or glassware, 23 x 32 inches. 18 dozen only to 1 
clear, Monday 3 for 25c.

II f /Ï nI
«T'HERE’S a spirit of daintiness about 

1 “Chintzy” Fabrics, which seems par
ticularly appropriate to yoath and young 

households. We commend Colonial Fabrics to 
those who are busy planning the happiness of 
brides this coming June. Colonial Cloths are 

Wf not expensive, but their beauty of design cannot be 
r questioned. Our Curtain Department makes a special 

demonstration of these drapery fabrics, showing also a 
large number of very artistic designs of rooms treated in Col
onial fabrics. , Be sure to see them—they give one ideas. .

“Versailles Chintz/’ 36 in. wide, 
per yard, 35c.

“Moslale Tapestry," 36 in. wide, 
per yard/ 40c.

Empire -Linen T affûta, 36 inch
es wide, p(tr yard, 65c.

Standard Silkoline, 36 inches 
wide, per yard, 15c.

All of the above in numerous 
designs and colorings to be found 
only in Colonial Drapery Fabrics.

9 nVf ♦
. 3-,* 4',1 40-INCH BROWN HOLLAND 18c. f

A beautiful, bright, all linen, Irish brown Holland, for summer 
frocks, extra width, 40 inches wide. 460 yards, at White Lines L 
Counter, per yard, Monday 18c. , 1

ENGLISH HONEYCOMB QUILTS 98c EACH.
88 to sell, for double beds, full bleached, fringed all «round, 

close weave, best designs, at. each, Monday 98c.

f\ I»
Ins lli I %zo<
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35c Printed Lawns, Muslins and 
Batistes for 15c

1! w Children’s Holiday Hats
Children’s Tam o’Shanters, small, 

medium and large crowns. In pique, 
duck, cream serge or cardinal, black, 
brown and navy cloth or velvet. Mon
day bargain 29c.

Children’s Newest American Tur
ban, Mushroom and Sailor Styles, In 
drill and glazed leather combinations, 
good range of colors. Monday bar
gain 69c.

Children's Straw Sailor Hats, In 
plain white or fancy mixed straw. 
Monday 19c.

*\ . |t :
“Etamine,” 36 inches wide, per 

yard, 30c. /
“Art Craft Casement,” 36 inches 

wide, per yard, 35c.
“Primrose Dimity," 36 inch

es wide, per yard, 40c.
“Gloria Ticking,” 36 inches 

wide, per yard. 35c.
“Duplex Chintz," 36 inches 

wide, per yard, 35c.
“White House Cretonne,” 36 

ihches wide, per yard, 30c.

Wash Goods Department 2nd Floor (i 1

xy/E have just received from a New York manufacturer 
W one of the biggest bargains in Wash Goods it has 
ever been our fortune to secure. About 400 pieces in all 
ready Monday morning for a quick sale.

425 pieces 80-inch Printed Foulard Batiste, white grounds, wtth dote at 
various shapes and sizes, in white, black, mauve, brown, sky, green and pink. 
Regularly 36c, for 16c.

60 pieces only Flue Printed Floral Organdies, the cele
brated Arnold make, beautiful colorings of sky, mauve, 
pink, etc.. In ail the beauty of French roses. Regularly 
35c, for 16c.

126 pieces Fine New York Printed Lawn, sky, cham- 
,paghe and pale blue grounds, with dainty border to cor
respond. Regularly 36c, for 16c.
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IS '9 R % aiis 48-inch Fine Quality Nainsook, very special tor ta«e< I 
and children’s wear. Our regular price Is Mo. Special 18a.

30 pieces 28-inch Striped Linen Suiting, brown, Une, 
sky, mauve, etc.; nothing to beat it for summer 
Regularly 29c, for 16c.

A lot of Plain Colored Crepe for khnooes, dremâag 
jackets, etc.; some with silk woven in all good TbTftt j 
Regularly 39c and 60c, tor 16c. ------1

01

"
Tennis and Outing Shoes 

for the 24th of May at 
Simpson Prices.
Oui* New Stock le Just In.

600 pairs Navy Blue Duck Tennis, 
Outing or Lacrosse Shoes, Blucher, 
black rubber solee, all sizes. Monday, 
Men’s 59c, women’s 49c, misses’ 39c. 
boys’ 49c, youths’ 39c, children’s 29c.

Telephone orders filled.
180 pairs White Duck Tennis Shoes, 

Blucher, black rubber soles. Monday, 
Men’s 75c, boys’ 66c, women’s 66c. .

180 pairs White Duck Tennis Boots, 
Blucher, black rubber soles. Monday. 
Men’s 99c, boys’ 92c. With white rub
ber soles, Monday, men’s $1.25, wo
men’s $1.16, »

180 pairs White Duck Tennis Shoes, 
Blucher, white rubber soles. Monday, 
Men’s $1.69, women’s 99c.

Note—We guarantee every pair of 
this tennis toot wteir to be absolutely 
perfect, and will 8e pietoed to refund 
for any fmperfédflone or unsatisfac
tory wear. Telephone orders prompt
ly filled.
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We Beg to Call Your Attention to 
Refrigerators

< •: I
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’ I! $15 Tailored Skirts to Order, 
Finished Complete $7.95

’•if I •’■ I ■ 4 IT*HE probabilities within the next few days will call for Ice 
1 but not on account of a cold wave in the west, this time. 

Hot Weather is due,'and the ice we predict about will require 
a refrigerator. y

And there's the very point—Have you a good refrigerator 
for this summer ?

* We mention just four of the manv standard refrigerators 
carried in.our furniture department. You can’t go wrong on 
any one of them and each has features to commend it apart 
from the other. We cannot recommend one above the other. 
The choice depends upon the price you care to pay.

"Greenkuid” Refrigerators, made of 
hgndsome golden oak finish, lined with 
galvanised sheet steel, removable 
cieanable flues and strong provision 
shelves. Prices $5.65 and $7.00.

“Leader" Refrigerators, made of 
hardwood, golden oak finish; has five 
wells and air space, lining of galvan
ised sheet steel, ice chamber doors 
styles opening at top and at front.
Prices Î8.26, $10.00, $12.75, $13.25.

-I
' m

.For 10 Days Only
A “Sale” of Ladies* made-to-order Skirts in our 

ladies’ tailoring department. We guarantee a perfect fit
ting skirt, cut and fitted by an expert in ladies’ tailoring.

^ For this special sale we have reserved In the Drew Goode Depart
ment a counter of High-class Drew Fabrics and Suitings, Including wor
steds, broadcloths, homespuns, serges, shepherd checks, light and dark 
mixtures in suitings, Venetian clothe, Panama cloths; all guaranteed 
pure wool and fast dyes. The 
full range of colors in every range of doth ehown. You will find every j 
color represented here, however, In the various 
Regular selling prices of these doth* were $1.00, $1.36, $1.50.

Skirts made up from these materials In the earns style would cost 
customers In the 

' For ten days, 
order tor $7.95.
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I I % , taken altogether.. ’It I “Cold Wave" Refrigerators, ca4 
made of thoroughly seasoned ash, rich 
golden finish, both single and double 
door styles, lining pure white enamel 
on galvanized sheet steel. Prices 
$14.00, $16.60, $19.00, $19.75, $23.50.

"Superior" Refrigerators, ctos made 
of solid oak. golden finish, eight walls, 
insulated with mineral wool, lining of 
genuine enamel, extra strong ice cham
ber. Prices $23.75, $29.50, $30.00,
$39.50.
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« regular way from $13.00 to $16.00. 
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Two Pre-Holiday Offerings from 
the Ooak Department.

Men’s Wear for the Holiday
W SERIES of reduced prices cleverly “bunched” as the 

baseball fan says about the hits that win. These are 
things you should have had before by rights, but the 24th 
is the line which marks the limit.

$1.00 AND $1.26 NEGLIGES 59c.
500 Men’s Neglige Shirts, composed of a clearing lot of trav

elers’ samples, a factory clearance of real zephyrs, and broken 
lines from our stock of 31.00 and $1.25 shirts. Sizes in the lot 14 
to 17. You will have to hustle here at 3 o’clock sharp to share.
Each, Monday ............................................ .........................................................
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WZi WOMEN’S SILK AND LACE COATS.
A collection of Women’s Handsome Silk and Lace Coats, 

the "on.es and twos” of our best selling styles; the materials 
are taffeta and bengali ne silks, and silk lined lace coats, In 
tbree:quarter and seven-eighth lengths, semi-fitting or loose 
backs, and.primmed with chiffon, silk or Persian trimmings. 
Only 32 coats in the lot Sold regularly at $17.50. $25.00,
$29.50, $35.00. Monday price ..........................................................

SALE OF WOMEN’S IMPORTED SUITS.
Y87E art always rtcei»inK complimsnts, but tht strange 

▼ V part of It IS hardly any two refer to the same class of! 2nal serges' ot England worsteds, French Venetians,
Wall Paoer or the same design There’s a reacc, ‘ Scotch, tweeds and prunellas: colors In the lot are indigo,
wall raper or me same design. 1 nere S a reason tor that, grey. Burgundy, amethyst, rose, linden, green, navy, king
of course. Tastes vary, and we have provided Wall Paper blue- p1u®. fawn and two-tone grey stripes: also a few in 
for all tastes English, French, American-,he variety is 5UKSS*S«r*krU2 £
international. blouse effects; others plain tailored or trimmed with braid

ings or strapping*, and buttons; skirts are full or semi- 
Many lines sell so quickly we can hardly keep the stock «,eite,n ,tri,mmed _t0“atch f°ats; a pretty large range of 

sorted up. We are continually clearing out the little lots *2,-a0 to $47.50. Specially marked for Monday’s selling only, 
at reduced prices. See if any of these papers interest you 
at Monday’s reductions.

\ If'

People Compliment Us Upon Our 
Taste in Wall Paper

i\ Large Hanging Basket 85c
Large Hanging Baskets, well filled, 

each 85c.
Geraniums, per dozen 60c, $1.00 and 

81.50.
Silver Geraniums and Colens, per 

dozen 50c.
Also a good assortment of Bedding 

I Plants, Pansies, etc.

12.75If |
If ijiifi ri

ft
59c;

h|;
I-

—T$2.00 AND 82.50 P Y JAMAS, $1.49.
100 Suite in all. The reliable Canadian firm who made these 

suite do not wish their brand need in connection with this ad.; 
it is so well known that you will recognize It at once on the gar
ments ; theee represent the broken rangés and some travelers 
samples which they were glad to dear to us at .a lew price, and 
we pase them along to you at, per suit, Monday .................................
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'll- ,1.493 Tins Old Dutch 25c
18.75. iillson’s Pan Dried Oats, 3 pack

ages 25c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. 

each, per lb. 16c.
I Choice White Beans, 6 lbs. 25c, 

Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.
Upton's Marmalade, 5-lb. pall 40c. 
Canned Apples, gallon s. tin 23c. 
Imported Malt Vinegar, imperial 

'quart bottle 20c.
Ivory or Silver Gloss Starch, 6-lb. 

tin 55c.
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins 25c. 
Powdered Ammonia. 3 packages 25c. 

. Sunlight Soap, 6 bars 26c.
• surprise Soap, 6 bars 25c. 

k , Telephone direct to department.
^ 6 LB8. PURE CELONA TEA 81.00.

> 1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of unt- 
form quality and fine flavor, black or 

^^nixed. Monday 5 lbs. $1.00.

f
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REAL FRENCH BA LBRIGOAN 44e.

1,000 garments, "Manchauffee’s” Brand. Most men know these 
goods; know their excellent qualities, fit and finish; know that at 
the price we quote they represent a rare bargain. Sizes 32 to 44.
For an early morning rush our jirice, per garment, is, Monday

BOYS’ CANOEING JERSEYS 22e. ___
1,000 Boys’ Running, Canoeing and Outing Jerseys, plain white or blue 

also white trimmed red, navy, royal or pale blue. Sizes 22 to 32 Eaoh Mon
day 22c. * J

i

)44c
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JI Waists For The Holiday

A Specially Prepared Showing
A DELIGHTFUL galaxy of smart up-to-date waists of 

- ». any and every description suitable for holiday wear, 
and at prices to suit everybody.

You can buy a real smart Waist for 75c,
You can buy a dainty Waist at $2.95.
Or Tailored Vestings and Linens from 98c to-$3.56.

§ 1,500 rolls floral designs, nice col
orings. Regular to 15c. Monday 4'/£c.

1,700 rolls Imported Papers, for liv
ing or bedrooms. Regular to 35c. 
Monday 17c.

12.000 feet Room Moulding, white 
or imitation oak. Regular to 2V4c. 
Monday 1c.

800 feet Plate Rail. Regular to 10c. 
Monday 7c.

1.200 yards Burlaps, green, red or 
lors and dining rooms. Regular to 75c. brown. Regular to 30c yard Monday 
Monday 29c. 23c.

1 BOYS’ 76c OUTING SHIRTS 43c. J
500 Boys’ English Striped Cashmerette and White Cellular (or net) Out- : 

ing Shirts; the kind the boys like, reversible collars attached and pockets 
Very comfortable. Sizes 12 to 14. Reduced to, each, Monday 43c,

BOYS’ $1.00 AND $1.28 CASHMERE JERSEYS 65c,
100 only Boys’ English Cashmere Jerseys, plain black or plain red- the I 1 

same that you have always paid us $1.00 and $1.25 for; there ’
in all, so be here early. Sizes 22 to 32. Bach, Monday^Se.
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Grass Shears, sheep shear pet- Ot»H ut, Schafly to
tern. Monday Me, Me and..............OO fHI -Sc
Ice Tongs, two slsee. Monday Me EA
Clastic Oas Plata*— ^

2 burner, reg. $1.76. Monday.. 1J»
3 burner, reg. |1.60. Monday.. Ml l

Classic Om 
™ Ranges, hare 

psMsrn 
burners,.

950 rolls Foreign Papers, for par- I

trs only 100

A Limoges dinner set 
of 102 piece* at half 
price. "Coronet" pat
tern. a beautiful white 
china
pleasing decoration, 
in crimson clusters of 
roses.
background, 
stock being 
they go on sale Mon
day at half price. Reg.

m..,or.:: 18.00
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MONDAY’S PROGRAMME in the BASEMENT;
HARDWARE AND GARDEN TOOLS

Lawn How-
tSBIif Vbody with ere — The 

"Daisy" has 3 
steel blades 
and 7 - Inch

wheel. 
Mon-
Mon-
•8.361
Mon-

1■ri I 2 quart Water Jugs.
Regular 35c. for

Syrup Jug with nickel 
top. Regular 35c.

Oil Bottles, colonial — , , -, . ,
trhape. Regular i J N F- ’ Covered Japanned Dust Pans, reg- 1 ft25c. for ............... • J-4 l______W u.ar lac. Monday ................................. .XU
—. . _ . Oiobe Wash Boards, regular I5c. 1QM ater Tumblers, plain and bell shapes. Monday.............................................................  Lo
melted edge. Regular 75c dozen. IQ Glass Wash Boards, regular 35c. OO 
Monday bargain, dozen ... .. .-*U Monday............................... ........................

holds one set. regular 25c. Mon-
Galvanized Garbage Cans." "ball" 
with fit over cover.
and Wie.
Galvanized Tubs.

1 19 7to.,0a5e an°dhgTMBa*ket‘" M°nday 65'’

Stransky Enamelware Water Pails, Oft 
60c value. Monday.................................<$9

.Stransky Preserving Kettles at half 
regular prices, slightly chipped—6-qt„ 
regular 6ic. Monday. 84ci 6-qt.. regular 
7ac. Monday, 3«ci 8-ot., regular 90c. 
Monday. 45c; 10-qt.. regular 81.10, Mon
day. Hoc.

with green 
The 

heavy.
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1The "Star," 3
^■■8 «........ blade*,

open

Lawn Hose, 
brands.
complete with nozzle and 
couplings. t$-!n. size, 
Monday. 83.481 %-tn. ,|ze. 
Monday. 84.38.
Cataract Brand Hose, good 
quality. 14-in. size,’Mon
day. 84.8*1 %-in. size.

„ 84-48, complete.nVJlPL S6.adt?' M.ondav «Oc, *5e and 31. ây,a$ï.i«. rk*’ 4 *teel Prt>ngs, Mon-

II nand!«,
Monday «Oc. 80c

with wringer attach
ment, three sizes. Monday «7c, 73c ard 
8Sc.

,1
fi

I< I
English Sr ml-porcel
ain Set of 97 plec-es. 
conventional 
and sizes, new design 
of Grlndley'g high- 
grade ware. Really 
worth $15.50.
Monday bargain 

RICH CUT GLASS.
Vinegar Bottles. Water Bottles, Vases. 
Bon Bon Dishes. Regular $3.00. -1 QQ
.Jonday bargain.................................... A.t/O
Cut Flower Vasee In rock crys- 1 QC 
tal. Regular $3.00. for........................A.i/O

:
.«•hape new 

drill
whichleeconT^ 
omlcal on that* 
gaa. We sell® 
thle stove on i 
lta merit», aold 
exclusively by*

9-in.
drive1

Cc
Screen Doors and Wln- 

The Utility and âow Screens—
Easy Brand Wring- Screen Door, weh 
ers. solid rubber 1 trained and finlehed, 
rolls, enclosed cogs, i complete with fittings 
st." el ball bearings, j Monday. 87c and 81-16, 
fully guaranteed ‘ ' arnlshed Door», neat
for family use. re- i Sî^JP*' li,-?8*
gular $5.00. •» QO : »nd ttJJB. With
Monday .... O.9o bottom panel, Monday. 
The Marvel Wash- i ' vi-y 81-88,
Ing Machine, guar- | Window Screen*— 
an teed to give sat- U Mgh. J$ In.
lafactlon. Molidav St^cd. 28 In. open.
°nly .............3.98 ““IS5' high." "22" im

closed. 40 In. open,
Monday .......... 18
18 In. high. 20 in.
closed. 32 In. open.
Monday ..................... .33

QSB9.50 Corn Brooms, good strong lines, 
day 44r. 45c and 00c.

Mon- NEWARK-Z 
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■l andy's thr 
■me singled
■ singled to <] 
Bllnley. Lou
■ Mullen, Ht| 
■ght. Deal t
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to and Behai

guaranteed
50-foot length».

I A bee wilful 40-plece Tea Set of Aus
trian China, in bridal rose de
sign. Reg. $5.86 Monday bargain

Tin Washj Boilers, 
flat copper bottom, 
sizes 8 and 9. regu
lar $1.25 and $1.35. 
Monday 8Mc; pit bot
tom. Monday 31.1#. 
Extra Heavy Tip 
Wash Boilers, pit 
bottom, sizes S and 
9. regular $1.6u and/

4.2511 us.i 2 burner, wltkd 
large o v a n.1mooli
,.ovea 13.50

oven

100 only Chocolate 
Pots In Japanese 
china. rich blue 
decoration, In gold 
tracings. Regular 
price $1. Mon- Q5T 
day bargain. . .Ot>

4
I

t\ w I iMobnUdraT:.W‘th
mo^T: w,th '«»•
Jrob^rn.arMoWniiiy'*lmm*!"««J
JSfct Sr ami* te«t<al*e«,'jve* 

handle, steel blades. '

Nickel-plated handle.-' ' Monday *
•ach............................................... ’
Four-prong Forks. Monday, each -|«

Ga» Ovens, heavy tin, asbestos " '-4 ’oft 
lined Monday 81.04, 81.36. and l.dO 
Black Iron Ovens. Monday.. Q QQ

K ■■y was pass 
to* fHed to M 
■TDRONTO-H 
Riled to Oettrai 
Sway. Mullen c 
DFIUNB.

& - ill.90. Monday .,

Galvanized Pal la. 
Monday...................

::::: 1.49
10-quart size. »

14./
I 600 Porcelain ware 

decorated
Jugs. Size 1 and 2 
quarts, 

v 35c,
* i6.oaMilk

! Cotton Clothes Lines, 42 ft., Monday 6c, 
72 ft.. Monday 10c and 15c.
Japanned Serving Traya, size 16 and 
18 Inches, 25c value. Monday ...

Japanned Tea and Coffee Cannlst-
ers. Monday.......................................
Japanned Watering Cans. ( quart, Mon
day 30c; 10 quart, Monday 88c; 14 quart. 
Monday 45c.
Splint Clothes Basket», 
and 35 c.

u .25 Garden Hoes. Monday, 35c.
S*keî- K1-tooth, Monday, 15c; 

12-tooth, Monday. 18c; 14-toobh, Monday.

Other sizes and prices ranging up to .55 ■ gan5y Garden Trowels, Monday, 30c. 
Our "Special” Hammock, close-built : Handy Garden Forks, Monday, 16e and 
weave. In an assortment of colors, with , ”*• 

j pillow and valance; regular $1.50. QÔ | Fountain Lawn Sprinklers, lml- QK 
1 Monday .i/O I tales nature, Monday .•,, ,,,, ,oO

Potts' Itons, 3 Irons, 
handle and stand In 
set.
set. Monday Sfic; pol
ished

Potts' Iron Handles, 
Monday................. ^

Potts' Iron Heaters,

cellofor . —Nl
NEWARK—» 

raioronto. Ganl 
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Walked. Hear 

Mullen. N«" 
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in. Orlmshs 

irowd encroac 
Objected. Del* 
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Monday«
mnickel - plated! pieces Odd 

dinner - ware
cMn.1 and srmi-porceialn ware, soup 

bread and butter

3.000 IS in. high. 22 jn. closed, 31 in. open. 
Monday ..........Berry Bowl. size 8 Inch newest pat

tern rich cut. Monday bargain O ,4 Q
at.................................................................

PRESSED GLASSWARE.
Water Bottles, semi-cut' pattern. 
Regular 40c, for..........................................—«J

1 .10in, ^
set, Monday

plates, meat plates, 
plates sugar bow'#, cream Jugs, milk 
Jugs, butter dishes, salads, bakers, 
gravy boats, etc., at rock bottom K 
grlce of............................................................ *viIf ?i

Monday 22c
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